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TIIK TJIEATEK ITSELF

After the finishing of the excava-

tion, O. IS. Wilson took charge of the
building of the theater. On Decem-

ber 20, 1915, the basement floor was
laid, and Mr. Wilson has been "on
the job" eer since. The basement Is

two and a half feet deep, and has a
concrete floor. There is an entrance
from the decline, on Cherry street
and a chute through which the trunks
are taken from the sidewalk.

There are six dressing rooms, each
about 10 by 12 feet, with running wa-

ter and an abundant number of lights
in each one. These are in the base
ment, and as nearly fire-pro- as can
lie made. The rooms are arranged
in two rows, with a hall between; the
women having one side and the men
the other.

Through the entrance down the
.slope, the orchestra and the perform-
ers will make their entrance, and it
is hcie that the boys will line up to
get a look at the "dancing beauties."
The fact that all the work will be
done in the basement, and not behind
the stage will insure the o,uiet that
is aln-iiy.- i lacking in the smaller the-

aters.
Hall Theater Singe Is
One in' llest In Slate

The stage is one of the largest and
best equipped in the state. The floor
is solid, with traps, and the entrances
are large and commodious. It is 30
by "S feet, and fiom the floor to the
flies, the distance is 46 feet. The
scenery is stored in the rear, and the
loft is large enough to piovide for
any extensive setting.
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The picture was a large built under the sidewalk. The doors each side of the but for the

item of it has been well opening on the side will be usen only heating and cooling system to work

stretched, so the picture, if not good, in case of an emergency. properly, these will be closed

will not be the fault of the curtain. I At'a cost of $14.50 each, every door Two new Simplex picture
Mr. Woods made a special trip for i has been provided with a panic lock, machines have been installed, di

the purchase of this curtain, and it is These lock automatically, and will ' will be used. The
his belief that he has one of the best open when pushed In case of IS fire-pio- and isolated. Two opera- -

that was ever produced. ia or there is no tors will be used.
The orchestra pit is entered from; that they will not as the pres-- j The will gie employment

the basement, is large enough for j sure of the crowd will work the com--
(() cjRhtecn men. There will be two

twenty-piec- e orchestra. The pit is bination. '
ticket when reserved

one foot deep and is concrete. j These locks have been approved by' re so,,,( onc Uoor man four ushers
There are a row lights installed all insurance men and fire experts. tW() 0,,cratrs, six musicians, and

that promises every man all the light I and it is much to the credit of the tilrco stage men. The majority of
that is needed in the orchestra, ana management to provide mis sateiy
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The air rises to the top of the the-

ater, and here there are four large
exits through tho flir io nullml
by a large fan, and forced to the out-
side.

In warm weather the same process
is used, except that the air is cooled
by frosted pipes, washed, and sent

Mile in the Auditorium. into the mushrooms. This is one of
There are nine exits in the theater, the most extensive and complete sys- -

two from the balcony, and seven from I terns eer invented, and has proved
the main auditorium. The entrance) very successful in many of the large
and exit from the stage is made by I theaters.
way of the decline, and all trunks In addition to this system, there arc
are handled through a chute that is ' nine high windows for ventilation on
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WHEN SEEKS

IS GREATEST SERVICE

ft All laths for the thousands of
yards of plaster work for in-

terior finishing are clear, yellow
pine from the stock our
yards the M. K. &T. track.
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We Installed the

VENTILATING SYSTEM,
TILE ROOFING

TIN WORK

of the New Hall Theatre.

Phone

OF

chemical.
deco-

rations properly.
thoroughly

carrying

competition.
provides

Installing high class Schill slate

and tile roofing and tin work is our specialty.
Investigate perfect furnaces if you

are contemplating putting in a furnace this
fall.

R. W. WRIGHT

A BIG COMPANY A BIG CONTRACT
THAT'S WHERE

Missourian.

these

THE NEW HALL THEATRE
USED THE FOLLOWING MATERIALS FROM THIS COMPANY

big in
on

or

plastering

percentage

and

furnaces,

ft All cement work in founda-
tions and basement is Iola-Port-la-

nd

from our stock and
ft All plaster material is Eldora-
do Natural Cement Plaster
from our stock.

job, you'll always be glad you selected

1 '

911 Cherry 1

The Boone County Lumber Co.
408-1- 0 BROADWAY. PHONE 194

(Yards on our own M. K. & T. sidetracks save you money in hauling and drayage.)


